
Jiuraorous department.
Judge and Lawyers.

The judge had had his patience sorelytried by lawyers who wished to talk
and by men who tried to evade jury
service. Between hypothetical questionsand excuses it seemed as if they
never would get to the actual trial of
the case. So when the puzzled little
German who had been accepted by
both sides jumped up, the judge was

exasperated.
"Shudge!" cried the German.
"What is it?" demanded the judge.
"I think I like to go home to my

wife," said the German.
* "You can't," retorted the judge. "Sit
down."

" noroietoH tho fjprmnn.
dul, oiiuu5c, ».*v,

"I don't tink I make a good shuror."
"You're the best, in the box," said

the Judge. "Sit down."
"What box?" asked the German.
"The jury box," said the judge.
"Oh I thought it was a bad box that

peoples gets in somedimes."
"No," said the Judge: "the bad box

is the prisoner's box."
"But, Shudge," persisted the little

German; "I don't speak good English."
"You won't have to speak any at

all," said the judge. 'Sit down."
The little German pointed at the

lawyers to make his last desperate
plea.
"Shudge," he said, "I can't make

noddings out of what these fellers
say."

It was the Judge's chance to get even

for many annoyances.
"*T-U1 oloo " Via said.
ineuuei wan anjwuv. VW .

"Sit down."
With a sigh the little German sat

down.

Too Poor to be a Bankrupt.
Bankruptcy is a word that means

the limit of financial misfortune to

most business men, but it isn't the
limit by any means. This truth was

brought out most forcibly yesterday in
the office of Henry F. Cassin, United
States commissioner:
Mr. Cassin was approached by a

man whose tailor-made garments had

grown slippery in some spots and
frazzled in others. He wore a carewornexpression and the need of a

haircut on his face.
"Is this the place to institute bankruptcyproceedings?" asked the man.

"It is," said Mr. Cassin.
"Well, I want to file a petition. I

have been in business for several years
and have made an awful mess of it."
"The proceedings will cost you about

535," said Mr. Cassin.
"I haven't got any 535 and can't get

it," was the response.
"Sorry then, but we can't do anythingfor you," said the commissioner.
"I knew I was hard up but blamed

if I thought it was possible to be too
blamed poor to become a bankrupt,"
said the applicant as he turned up his
coat collar and made for the door.

Painful, Situation..The train on

which the distinguished citizen was

traveling for the purpose of fulfilling
a lecture engagement was late, and
he arrived at his destination only an

hour or two before the time appointedfor the meeting, says the Chicago
Tribune.
He went straight to the hotel and

was shown up to his room. He was

tired and dusty. "Boy," he said "bring
me a whisk."
The boy went to execute the mission.and a few minutes later a com-

mittee from the local society under
whose auspices he was to appear calledupon him in his room. He was

conferring with the committee when
the boy returned, bearing a tray containinga glass of water and a small
glass with a red liquid in it.
"What's this?" he demanded.
"It's the whisky you ordered, sir."
"I didn't order any whisky!" he

gasped. "I ordered a whisk broom!"
But every member of the committee

representing the Turkeyville Total Abstinencesociety, will believe to his dyingday that the distinguished lecturer
got exactly what he had ordered on

that occasion.

Threw In the Tobacco..In city
stores where clerks have no control
over the prices of goods the old time
practice of "throwing in" something
with a purchase has gone out of fashion.Years ago. however, whSn "Long
John" Wentworth, afterward Mayor
Wentworth of Chicago, was a clerk in
a grocery store, it was an established
custom. A certain customer was particularlyurgent in his appeals for what
in New Orleans is called "lagnappe."
"Now, Johnny, my boy," he said on

one occasion when he had bought a

gallon of molasses, "can't ye just
throw in a trifle of fine cut?"
Young Wentworth looked at him for

a moment; then his eye twinkled.
"Certainly," he said, and uncorkingthe jug, he "threw in" a handful of

chewing tobacco. It cured the man of
his habit of asking for a bonus, if not
of the habit of chewing tobacco.

Put In His Time.."I was traveling
down south," said Robert B. Mantell,
"and while driving in the country I
saw a darkey under a tree by the
roadside. He was gazing up through
the branches, while by his side was a

hoe. Weeds were growing luxuriantly
in the cornfield which stretched over
acres into the distance.
"'What are you doing?" I asked the

negro.
" Tse out here to hoe that corn,'

said the darkey.
"The answer was given in an inimitabledrawl. 'Then what are you

doing under this tree? Resting?" I
persisted. "

" 'No.sah. I'se not restin',' was the
answer. 'Ah'm not taihed. Ah'm waitin'faw the sun to go down so ah kin
quit wuhk.'"

By Elimination..One day. as Pat
halted at the top of the river bank,
says the Christian Advocate, a man,
famous for his inquisitive mind, stoppedand asked:
"How long have you hauled water

foi* the village, my good man?"
"Tin years, sor."
"Ah! How many loads do you take

in a day?"
"From tin to fifteen, sor."
"Ah. yes! Now I have a problem for

you. How much water at this rate
have you hauled in all, sir?"
The driver of the watering-cart

jerked his thumb backward toward the
river and replied, "All the wather yez
don't see there now, sor."

ittisccllanrous grading.
FROM CONTEMPORARIES.

News and Comment That Is of More
or Less Local Interest.

CHESTER.
Lantern, March 4: While climbing

a ladder into the cab of the freight
train on the C. & N. W. yesterday at

Lowryville, Mr. J. L. Davidson slipped
and fell breaking three ribs. He was

brought home on the down passenger
and is quite sore this morning.
Messrs. S. N. Johnson and J. A. Ratterreeof Bethel, York county, spent
Friday night and Saturday with Mr.
W. R. Brown and other friends in the

city Mrs. Mary J. Adams of Lando,died Tuesday morning, March 1st.,
aged 70 years, and was buried in the

cemetery there Wednesday. Mr. Geo.
W. Roof. Sr.. died at his home in
Rock Hill Tuesday, aged 81 years. The
remains were brought to this city
Wednesday morning and taken to Armeniafor burial. He leaves a widow
and ten children. Mr. R. N. Blanks
of Lewisville, died suddenly from
heart failure Tuesday evening, March
1st, aged 61 years. He had been unwelland had had several attacks with
his heart before, but death came so

suddenly it was a shock to his family
as well as the community. He served
through the war in Co. A. Sixth regimentS. C. V. Funeral services were

conducted by Rev. J. S. Moffatt, at

Union A. R. P. church at 3 o'clock,
Wednesday afternoon and the burial

was in the cemetery there.
GASTON.

Gastonia Gazette, March 4: At the
home of his mother, Mrs. Lue Hill, in

the South Point neighborhood, Mr.
Robert Hill died Tuesday evening at

7 o'clock of consumption after a confinementto his bed of only a few

weeks. He was just past 23 years ol

age and is survived by a wife, who is
a daughter of Mr. R. A. Harrison, and
one child, aged one and a half years,
The funeral took place at Union Presbyterianchurch, of which he was a

member, Wednesday at noon, the servicesbeing conducted by the pastor,
Rev. G. A. Sparrow, The body was

interred in the cemetery at Union
church. The deceased was formerly
employed in the freight depot here and
left Gastoriia about a year ago. He
was the fourth member of the family
to die with consumption within the

past six years, his father and two sistershaving preceded him Mrs,

Eunice Pegram Johnston, wife ol

Lieut. R. Z. Johnston or tne u. ». navy,

was a guest at the Falls House Tuesdaynight enroute from Lincolnton to

Pensacola, Fla., to join her husband,
She was accompanied by Miss Mary
Knox Johnston, who returned to LincolntonWednesday The Southern
Express company is minus a "deep
brown cur dog" which escaped from

the storage room at the depot Thursdaymorning. The dog made his escapeby gnawing a heavy slat on the
side of the crate into small bits and

jumping out when the door was first

opened. The dog was being shipped from

Charlotte to a party at High Shoals,
Mr. Dan C. Long, a prosperous

farmer living about three miles from
Stanley, had the misfortune to lose

his barn and all its contents by fire
a few nights ago. The loss included
seven cows, one horse, one mule, $100
worth of feed, a lot of guano and some

farm implements, the total loss

amounting to $500 or more. The originof the fire is unknown. Mr. Long
has the sympathy of many friends in
his heavy loss.

CURIOUS FIRE STORIES.

Some Odd Incidents That Came to

Light In Baltimore.
Odd incidents of the big Baltimore

fire are coming to light, says a correspondent.Here are some of them:
William Musser, a farmer on the

Belair road about seven miles beyond
the eastern limits of the city, brought
to town the other day 160 pounds ol
Sumatra leaf tobacco and is $42 richer

by reason of the fire. To R. Cuzzoni,
the cigar maker, to whom he sold the
tobacco, he explained that it had been
blown over his farm, together with
cinders, on the Sunday evening of the
fire. The tobacco came from a big
warehouse in this city which was burned.In the main it was but slightly injured.
Like all old cities, the business portionof Baltimore, especially the warehousesnear the harbor, was overrun

with rats. Police officers and firemen
who were on duty in the lower district
say that at times on Sunday and Mondaythe rodents would pour out of
buildings in regiments and go gallopingtoward the river. Since the fire
not a rat has been seen in the burneddistrict nor immediately adjacent.
It is also estimated that more than a

thousand cats lost their lives in the
burning warehouses.

It is estimated that about $10,000 in
paper money was destroyed during the
rush of flame. Several incidents of
finding the charred remains of bank
notes have been made known at the
Sub-Treasury.
The most peculiar one made Capt.

William Ross of the oyster pungy
Mary Ross the richer by $100. The

Mary, when the fire began to come

down Pratt street, was towed out into
the stream and her sails hoisted.
Seven miles below the city Capt.

Ross found on the deck of his craft a

black piece of paper. It almost crumbledat the touch of his hand.
Noticing that it was ajiuonoie, ne

carefully lifted it with a case knife
and kept it flat in a book. The genuinenessof the note was so apparent at
the office of Sub-Treasurer Dryden
that it was redeemed.

The office cat of the United ElectricRailways company, which had officeson the tenth floor of the ContinentalTrust building, has been found
wandering about the gutted structure.
The building, or at least the woodworkin it. burned like a torch. The
flames destroyed every desk, every
door, every inflammable article in the
whole great structure.
Where Peggy hid to escape is a profoundmystery. It is certain that she

was locked in the office on Saturday
night and that the room was not openedon Sunday. Peggy can give a splendidimitation of how a singed cat
looks, and appears to have lost some
of her spirit.

More than a thousand steel safes
went down in the ruins, and now that
they are being opened, many surprises
are discovered.

Felix ,R. Sullivan of 25 South Water
street was overjoyed to see his big
strongbox come up out of the ruins apparentlyunhurt save for the paint.
The combination lock yielded to his
manipulation as easily as ever. When
he swung the door back, however, he
found every scrap of paper within it
reduced to ashes. Even the bit of
brussels carpet on the floor of the safe
was but charred wool.
A big safe belonging to the largest

firm of pawnbrokers in Baltimore appearedintact when brought out of the
ruins. It contained 324 gold and sil-
ver watcnes, zuu ammona <uiu umci

rings and a lot of miscellaneous gold
and silver ornaments.
Except for less than a score of

pieces, the watches, rings and ornaiments had all melted and run togetherin one big lump on the floor of the
safe. The inside » of the heavy doors
was not even scorched, and yet every
wooden drawer In the safe was in
ashes.

Several safes which were opened
before they had cooled exploded the
moment air reached the Interior, and
set everything within on fire.

G. E. Leary of Rock Hall, Md., 25
miles from Baltimore, has sent here a

bill of lading picked up on his farm
and made out by the Old Bay Line the
day before the fire. Its edges were

slightly burned. This indicates the
velocity of the wind during the fire.

L. G. Mathews, of the insurance firm
of H. L. Spear & Co., remembered duringthe fire that in the firm's safe along
with valuable papers were several
boxes of parlor matches. He made a

desperate effort to reach the strong
box, but failed. When the safe was

opened not a match had been ignited
by the tremendous heat, and everythingwas intact.

Thomas R. Jenifer who lives at Towsonseven miles from the city, found in
his front yard on the Tuesday after
the fire a charred portion of a Testament,and carefully enclosed therein,and uninjured, a portion of Ingersoll'slecture on Voltaire.

A scorched postal card of the Third
National bank was found by N. N.
Keune at Bear Creek, Md., about thirty
miles from the city in a straight line.

That some men are marked for ill
1 luck is shown by the misfortune of S.
. T. Rodberg, a Baltimore street jewel,ler. Some years ago he was robbed of
diamonds valued at several thousand

( dollars. His safe has just been opened,and the $40,000 worth of diamonds
and jewelry it contained are found to
be ruined.
The gold had all melted and run to>gether. The stones are, he says, of littleif any value now. In the same safe

a white silk handherchief was found
whole and unsoiled.

This Office
Is The

Public's Qffice,
If It Is one person's interest to pat1ionize this office, it is your interest

also. "In union there is strength" the
world over. A well conducted real

.nitvr rnrnmii-
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nity and state more good than any
other kind of an office, because all
other business is founded and conIducted on the earth. I receive letters
of inquiry from Illinois to California.
My object is to drive the business for
the mutual welfare and profit of all.
No selfish shop about it. If I don't do
your business, I cost you no money.
Then why not list your property with
me and give me a chance to serve

you. This does not debar you from
assisting in a purchase or sale. By
this means you have the benefit of
two heads, yours and mine, to get a

deal through. Then the more I know
and control, the better I can serve

you. All the business, pleasure and
profit we draw to Rock Hill is Rock
Hill's gain. You can buy or sell the
country through this office. The
growth of my business shows plainly
that those who patronize this office receiveprompt and efficient service. I
study the business and spend money to
drive it as if we had plenty. No
"Penny-wise, and pound foolish" ideas
at this shop. We rejoice in the health,
pleasure and wealth of the country.

! Our friends are useful, our enemies
are useless. Let us not study too
much about accumulation of wealth.
High-toned, honorable, broad-minded
dealings to the welfare of all intertested, is the only kind to make the
world happy. One crowd crushing out
the other is not the plan for happiness.
Gain, without happiness and content;ment, is a loss. I can sell you most
any thing in town that is ror saie.
Rock Hill is up-to-date and wideawake.It does not take our people a
life time to catch on to good things.
People compliment my methods far
and near by kind words and hand
shakes. I hope sooner or later to
lead in real estate not only in South
Carolina, but throughout the south.
I am satisfied Rock Hill will be glad
to assist and cheer. When there is life
and pleasure in the land there is
bound to be some at your home. In
addition to the property already advertisedat auction for March 8th, I will
offer some nice building lots near the
premises of Mr. S. D. Chaplin, on East
Main and Black streets, as well as a

house and lot on Black street, comparativelynew, and some residence lots
in Oakland, on College avenue. Easy
payments on the entire sale. Be sure
to be on the spot, and tell my talented
auctioneer what you are willing to pay
for any piece of property that is offered.We hope to make this sale a

GRAND SUCCESS. Anything you
want at private sale, let me know.
Those who talk at this office buy property.We can't sell you unless you say
something. Ask those who have
traded here if we parley long.
AT AUCTION TO THE HIGHEST

BIDDER.

If not sold privately before, I will offer
on Monday the 4th of April, Salesday,
In front of the Courthouse at Yorkville,the following:

656 acres, T. M. Whisonant's Dye
place, near Hickory Grove. Railroad
runs by place. High, dry and healthy.
Plentv r»f wood and water. Ten settle-
merits, with good improvements. Orchards,etc. Tenanted with croppers
and renters. Soil adapted to the
growth of the country. Thirty-two
bales cotton income for 1903. Onefourthcash, 7 per cent interest on 3
annual payments. Will give possession
at once. Purchaser to take up contractswith tenants. Owner desires
change of investment. This is the opportunityto buy a good paying farm
at your price.

136 acres, Hinson tract, joining
King's Mountain battleground. Plenty
of woodland.

135 acres, Hourly tract, near Olive
P. O., on public road.

155 acres. Love tract, near Lockhart,York and Chester counties.
And any other property that parties

may desire sold for what it is worth
on the market. Come and talk to my
talented auctioneer.

J. EDGAR POAG, Broker.
Rock Hill, S. C.

MEN
CAPABLE OF EARNING

$1,000 TO $5,000
A YEAR

TRAVELING SALESMAN, CLERK,
MERCHANT,

NO MATTER WHAT YOUR
BUSINESS!

A complete reorganization of the
producing department of The Mutual
Life Insurance Company of New York
in this section affords a chance for a

few good men; eight vacancies on the
agency force remain open for men of
character and ability; and you can find
out by writing whether it will be
worth while for you to make a cnan&e;
no previous experience is necessary.
A course of professional instruction

given free.
THE* MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

COMPANY OF NEW YORK,
Richard A. McCurdy, President

HAS PAID POLICY-HOLDERS OVER

630 MILLION DOLLARS
Address, GEORGE T. DEXTER, Superintendentof Domestic Agencies, 32

Nassau St., New York City, N. Y.

^A?n«^NTEREST YOUl
' IN A

HEQE IMPROVED LOQ-BEAM

SAW MILL?
with the

heacock-King variable feed Works.
IT CANT BE BEAT.

Write "The Machinery People" for price*
Wc H. GIB BES A CO.

COLUMBIA, S. C.
IN9INII, IOILER3, COTTON OIN*.

MONEY TO LEND.

ON IMPROVED FARMS In York
county. Interest: Loans not under{1,000, 7 per cent; under {1,000, 8

per cent. No broker's commissions.
Repayments easy. Apply to C. W. F.
SPENCER, Rock Hill, or undersigned.

C. E. SPENCER, Atty. at Law.
Oct. 13 t.f.tf

TIME TO PAY.

Subscribers to the enquirer
on my club will please pay the

amounts due at their earliest convenience,as it will soon he time for me

to make a settlement with the publishers.JOHN K. ALLISON.

QUARTER!
The following claims were paid b:

Oct. 1, 1903, and ending December 31,
480 A. L. Purcell. commutation tax...
481 R. T. Beamguard, commutation ta:
482 J. D. Gaulden, salary, superintendi
483 J. D. Gaulden, labor on Poor farm
484 E. A. Crawford, services as count>
485 R. E. Whitesides, salary, self and
486 W. T. Long, work on bridge
487 W.T. Long and Perry Ferguson, si

488 Jno. A. McMackln, magistrate, sail
489 A. J. Qulnn, constable, salary, 3rd
490 D. A. Matthews, supplies for pau;
491 Sep Huey, lumber for road and woi
492 Jno. A. Ratteree, constable, salary,
493 S. N. Johnson, magistrate, salary, 3
494 Johnson Bros. & Co., supplies for
495 W. T. Smith, work on bridges ...
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497 Freeman Workman, supplies, chaii
498 R. J. Caldwell & Co., supplies, chai
499 John E. Carroll, Supt. Ed., inciden
500 Roddey Mercantile Co., supplies, ch
501 J. C. Comer, magistrate, salary, 3i
502 W. S. Peters, constable, salary, 3rd
503 J. Han Beatty. attention to closet,
504 Riddle & Carroll, roads $7.60; Co. 1
505 J. Q. Wray, supplies, Co. home .

506 Jno. R. Logan, S. Y. C., salary and
507 W. B. Williams, Auditor, salary, J
508 W. L. Hill, supplies and work on

509 Jno. W. McElhaney, magistrate, sa

510 L. W. Louthian, coroner $18.22; w«

511 Thos. A. Mills, constable, salary, 3n
512 Everett Waddey Co., minute book
513 John B. Bratton, butter milk for c

514 Washington Bratton, supplies for <

515 J. F. Galloway, lumber for bridge.
516 R. L. A. Smith, magistrate, salary,
517 J. P. Ramsey, constable, salary, 3r<
518 J. J. Jones, supplies for road, laboi
519 John C. Kirkpatrick, lumber for b
520 T. B. Meacham, M. D. examining 1
521 Heath-Elliott Mule Co.. conveying f
522 W. S. Peters, feeding prisoner one

523 W. W. Shlllinglaw, lumber for roe

524 J. M. Heath & Co., roads $4.70; j
home $94.78

525 R. T. Castles, township assessor .

526 H. A. D. Neely, Treasurer, salary,
527 Jno. E. Carroll, Supt. Education, s

528 W. L. Plaxico, lumber for road ..

529 J. J. Smith, Agent, supplies, paupe
530 M. B. Dunlap, constables, salary, 3
531 T. C. Beckham, magistrate, salary,
532 J. F. Wingate, constable, salary, 3i
533 Journal Publishing company, publi
534 Fort Mill Times, public advertisini
535 J. H. Sims, work on road
536 T. M. Anderson, lumber for bridgei
r n" mL-" T5rt./1 Cimorvicnr CfllflTV
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538 W. B. Wylie, Clerk Court, right of '

539 W. M. Mitchell, lumber for roads.
540 B. N. Moore, coal, court house and
541 Good Roads Machine Co., tension s

542 A. J. Sturgis, commutation tax ..

543 John Lowry, commutation tax ...

544 J. B. Miller, commutation tax ...

545 E. D. Thompson, commutation tax
540 A. L. Linberger, commutation tax
547 R. E. Whitesides, salary, self and
548 J. D. Gaulden, services, October ..

549 R. E. Montgomery, chain gang $14
550 W. T. McCIain, supplies, chain gar
551 Jno. R. Logan, salary. $112.50; diel
552 J. H. Campbell, hauling lumber foi
553 G. W. Sherrer, beef, chain gang .

554 M. Bratton & Co., supplies, chain
555 L. W. Louthian. watchman
556 F. R. Black, wood for chain gang
557 Jno. E. Carroll, salary, October .

558 H. A. D. Neely, salary. October ...

559 W. M. Pursley, lumber for roads ai

560 T. J. Steele, conveying lunatic to <

561 Newton Given, work on road ....

562 E. A. Crawford, services as Countj
563 L. W. Louthian, coroner, salary. Oi
564 Strauss-Smith Co.. Co. home. $15.4
565 J. M. Heath & Co.. supplies Co. hon
566 J. K. Wallace, naming iumuci «.«

567 S. D. Patrick, supplies for roads .

568 W. B. Williams, Auditor, salary. 0<
569 York Implement Co., Co. home $72.
570 G. W. *S. Hart, book for coroner ..

571 J. Q. Wray, supplies, chain gang
572 W. J. Moorhead, supplies, roads ..

573 C. H. Graham, lumber for bridge
574 Jno. R. Logan, expenses to Chester
575 L. ,\V. Louthian, conveying lunatic
576 M. D. Starnes, commutation tax .

577 T. S. Kirkpatrick, exam, lunatic, pc
578 Mills & Young, supplies for paupei
579 Dr. D. G. Thompson, examining lu
580 Dr. T. A. Crawford, testimony in e

581 J. C. Wylie. supplies, chain gang
582 J. Wylie Roddey, supplies, pauper
583 Jno. R. Logan, expenses, conveying
584 Sharon Childers, work on road ..

585 W. P. Boyd, money paid out for wo

586 J. W. Bankhead, commutation tax
587 W. M. Bigger, commutation tax...
588 T. M. Martin, commutation tax ..

589 T. J. Strait, building bridge
590 J. P. Watson, commutation tax ...

591 T. W. Boyd, telegrams, conveying
592 Jerry Walker, commutation tax ..

593 McCormick Harvesting Machine C<
594 J. J. Miller, poles for public roads
595 R. E. Whitesides, salary, self and
596 Geo. I,. Suggs, building bridge .....

597 Jas. Gaulden, salary and labor. Novi
59S J. J. Keller & Co.. court house $2

GOOD CIGARS
Some sigh for this and for that;
My wishes don't go far,
The world may wag at will,
So I have my Cigar.

.Hood.The Cigar.

Our cigars are of just that
quality that will give the most
delight to the connoisseur.
\\T^
VV C lldVC.

ORIS EL CAPITAN GENERAL
IMPERATOR PRIVATE TIPS
LA FLOR PRESADOS CINCO
LA JOSEPHINE PORTUONDO
PINAL DEL RIO CLUB HOUSE
PORTO RICO MARGUERITE
HOFFMAN HOUSE.

YORK DRUG 8TORE,
J. B. BOWEN, PROP.,

Registered Pharmacist.

flrofessioital Cards.

J. S. BRICE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Office Opposite Court House.
Prompt attention to all legal business

of whatever nature.

GEO. W. S. HAItT,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

YDRKVILLE, S. C.

l LAW RANGE. 'Phone Office No. 58

D. E. Finley. Marion B. Jennings.
FINLEY & JENNINGS,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Office in WILSON BUILDING, opposite

Court House. Telephone No. ia6

A. Y. CARTWRIGHT,
SURGEON DENTIST

YORKVILLE, S. C.

OFFICE HOURS:
9 « to i p. m.;a p. m.,to5p.n

Office In upstairs rooms of Cartwrighi
Building, opposite Telegraph and ExpressOffices.

GUN REPAIRING.

NOW that the hunting season is
on you will probably need to have

your gun repaired. If this is the case

I will be glad to do the work for you
I do all kinds of GUN REPAIRING
at moderate charges. I make a spec:iaity of RESTOCKING GUNS, anc

guarantee satisfaction on this class ol
work. R. D. ALEXANDER.

,Y REPORT.
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1903:
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ipring, chain gang 3 OC
4 OC
2 OC
3 OC
2 00
5 OC

guards 91 OC
22 08

.35; Co. home $4.20 18 55

ig 12 94
ting account $64.80 177 3C
road 4 00

4 01

gang 36 86
2 00
5 00

58 33
36 11

id bridges 34 07
isylum 8 78

3 50
r commissioner 12 50
ctober 16 67
8; chain gang $139.05 154 53

ne 68 67
oad 1 50

13 15
ctober 36 16
28; Ch. gang, $5.55 77 83

2 00
3 50
9 50

> 2 00
for prisoner 1 60
to asylum 9 81

2 00
>st mortem and dissection 20 00

r 17 50
natics 10 00
nnrt- pviimininer lunatic 11 25
.77.7.7777..". 40 25

' 1 50
; prisoners 7 15

10 00
rk on his section 1 00

3 00
3 00
2 00

10 00
31 50

prisoner, etc 18 50
8 00

).. 2nts. maeh. for chain gang.. 101 96
1 50

guards 91 00
4 50

ember 42 30
.34; Co. home $3.40; jail $8.98

Farmers.
What do you buy i

When you buy commercial fertllizei
do you stop to consider what you ar<
buying?
Do you know that in a ton of commercialfertilizer there is only frorr

200 to 80.0 pounds of available plan'
food?
That you pay for and pay freight or

from 1,200 to 1,800 pounds that an

worthleas?
Then if this be true, and it is, whj

not buy the chemicals.the plant fooc
.from me, and add the "filler" a<
home?

I am prepared to furnish you wltl
the necessary chemicals.the plan
food.to make a ton of fertilizer.th<
equal of the commercial gooas.ior im

small sum of $2.00.
What Is a "filler"? It Is simply ai

earthy substance that Is worthless s<

far as plant food Is concerned.It mai
be ground stone, brick-bats, coal cln
ders, sand or other substance of llki
nature.but It is nil as a plant food
Watch this space for testimonial!

from practical and successful farmer
who have used home-made fertilizer
with good results for past two years.

W. A. YOUNGBLOOD,
R. F. D. No. 4,-Rock Hill, 8. C.

$ Why Use Many W'

j The
% FERTI]
t On 1

K ARE

*
£ The Virgin
¥ Chemi

¥
¥

~~

¥
ff They have the Best Facilities

ft and maintain the
it evenne

*
_

! j| 06c Virginia-Cart
( CHARLE
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chain gang $71.61; roads and

599 W. T. McClain, beef for chain g
600 R. C. Jackson, commutation tax .

601 E. A. Crawford, salary as Co. con
602 S. M. White, commutation tax .

603 A. B. Johnson, work at court ho
604 Fred Crawford, work at court ho
605 J. D. Good, commutation tax ....

606 J. Brown Neil, commutation tax
607 J. S. Glascock, commutation tax .

608 J. R. Oates, commutation tax ..

609 W. H. Spencer, overseeing road .

610 S. W. Mitchell, overseeing road .

611 W. M. Stowe, commutation tax .

612 J. P. Ramsey, commutation tax .

613 W. T. Hollis, commutation tax .

614 W. J. Creighton, commutation ta:
615 York Implement Co., supplies, C
616 S. M. Carothers, supplies, pauper
617 T. S. R. Ward, examining lunatii
618 W. S. Wilkerson, for V. C. Comer,
619 R. M. Anderson, salary, magistral
620 J. R. Lindsay, examining Co. boo
621 J. P. Ramsey, constables, salary,
622 R. L. A. Smith, magistrate, salarj
623 H. A. Elliott, supplies, chain gan
624 G. W. Foster, lumber for road ani
625 J. S. Sandifer, expenses conveying
626 B. L. Jenkins and J. D. Good, lur
627 J. D. Good, hauling rock on road
628 B. L. Jenkins, hauling rock on r<

629 Arthur Black, lumber for road $1S
630 W. T. Long, building bridge ...

631 Jno. C. Kirkpatrick, lumber fcfr r<

632 S. T. Ferguson, supplies, Ch. gang
683 J. J. Hull, public advertising ...

684 E. N. Wilson, work on road
635 J. W. Gardner, hauling on road
636 C. C. Leech, M. D., post mortem w

637 T. G. McGill, supplies, roads ....

638 R. E. Montgomery, Co. home $9.1
639 Kennedy Bros., roads $14.45; paup
640 Mary J. Hunter, salary as clerk,
641 J. S. Brice, attorney for board, 1
642 Jno. A. Ratteree, sal. as const., 4t
643 S. N. Johnson, magistrate, saiary,
644 Jas. Gaulden. labor on Poor farm
645 Geo. W. Sherrer, beef, chain gar
646 W. M. Kennedy, Agent, supplies,
647 Geo. R. Turner, supplies for pau]
648 Z. T. Balles, lumber for bridge
649 Roddey Mercantile Co., supplies,
650 Dr. D. G. Thompson, post mortem
651 W. S. Wilkerson, commutation ta
652 Robt. D. Wallace, work on road .

653 J. T. Wilkerson, work on road ...

654 W. B. Whitaker, supplies, pauper
655 L. W. Cullinder, lumber for road
656 Campbell & Co., lumber for bridge
657 Glenn, Riddle & Co., supplies, roa

658 D. G. Stanton, services as Co. com
659 Dr. T. N. Dulin, post mort. and dls
660 Johnson Bros. & Co., supplies for
661 A. S. Lynn, M. D., examining two
662 J. L. Kimbrell, supplies, bridges .

663 Drs. M. J. Walker and J. D. McD<
664 Dr. M. J. Walker, Ch. gang practi
665 J. A. Barron, conveying lunatic t<
666 Jno. W. Miller, injury to horse oi

667 Good Roads Mch. Co., supplies, ch
668 Rock Hill Hardware Co., supplies
669 Rock Hill Supply Co., supplies, roi
670 R. F. Grier, supplies, pauper ....

671 W. S. Boyd, lumber for road ....

672 J. O. Moore, lumber for bridge
673 Dr. T. L. Cornwell, post mortem
674 Miss M. J. Gaulden, sewing for i
675 L. W. Louthian, salary as corpnei
676 J. Han Beatty, three months atte
677 J. Q. Wray, supplies, Co. home .

678 Town of Yorkville, water rent, ja
679 W. H. McCorkle, P. J. warrants to
680 Gordon Bros., wheat for chain gai
rsi t m Williams. suDolies, chain g
682 York Cotton Mills, supplies, pau
683 Dr. W. G. Stevens, medical atten
684 A. J. Stewart, supplies, pauper .

685 T. W. Speck, clock for chain gang
686 A. Rose, moving chain gang, one
687 Thos. W. Boyd, Supr., services as

in full of salary for said yei
688 E. M. Bankhead, work on road
689 W. H. Sandifer, hauling lumber fi
690 J. B. Johnson, lumber for roads .

691 Jno. E. Carroll, salary, Novembei
692 Louis Roth, chain gang $1.35; me£
693 W. B. Williams, Auditor, salary, J
694 W. T. Long and Perry Ferguson, 1
695 Glenn & Allison, livery hire for g
696 Rock Hill Supply Co., supplies, r(

697 W. D. Dunlap, lumber for bridge:
698 T. E. McMackin, services member
699 T. L. Carroll, ginning for poor fa
700 J. W. Thompson, services member
701 W. S. Peters, constable, salary, 4tl
702 J. C. Comer, magistrate, salary, 4t
703 W. Adickes Co., Co. home $115.59;

$7.90; roads and bridges $3.5
704 J. M. Hughes, supplies for paup<
705 E. A. Crawford, services as Co. O
706 Fred Crawford, 3 mos. attention tc
707 M. W. Hafner, repairing bridge .

708 Jno. R. Logan, S. Y. C., salary $11
709 W. W. Castles & Co.. supplies fo
710 W. B. Williams, Auditor, salary, I
711 R. W. Sandsing, conveying lunati
712 Drs. White & McDowell, ex. lunat!
713 Jno. I. Barron, M. D.. examining It
714 Strauss-Smith Co., supplies, chain
715 H. A .D. Neely, Co. Treasurer, sala
716 J. M. Heath & Co.. supplies, chain
717 W. B. Moore & Co., supplies, Co. 1

$46: chain gang $55.78 .....

718 S. N. Johnson, commutation tax
T

|KENTUCKY MULES |

il^hl
t M i +

4> Remember Rock Hill la the §f
i M place to buy your Mules. +
t 2 Just received 50 head of fine tf
> 2 Kentucky Mules, and from now t
> | on you will always find a good 5
+ supply at my stables. g

i M Come and see me. If you +
> * haven't got the money to pay If
f J Cash, you can get what you J
. 2 want and have all the time you 5
i J want to pay for them. g
' { S. J. KIMBALL, }
3 J Rock Hill, 8. C. *

t-y The Enquirer's Stationery satisfies
particular people.

*************
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Best j{
LIZERS 5
Earth %
HADE BY £

tia-Carolina j{
ical Co. J

, use the Best Materials*
highest reputation for the ft
ss and value of their Fertilizers. J

olina Chemical Co. J
STON, S. C. 1 ^

bridges $102.74 188 97

an*.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: " oS
i. November 72 50

3 00
use ,

2 40
use ®

1 00
6 00

i i 1 00
7 00
1 00
1 00
5 00
7 00
8 00

k".!!!!!!!!!!!!!.!! 7 oo
!o. home 2 20

g 36 46
c $5; township assessor $2 7 00
ferryman 72 05

te and constable, 2 quarters 100 00
kg 25 00

4th quarter 20 00
r 4th quarter 20 00

g 6 UD
d bridges 27 42
; lunatic to Monroe » oo

nber and building bridge 43 11

Md*I'.!!'.'.!*.!'.'.!!!!'.ii i!" 72 50
1.07; work on bridge 38 27 07

3 50
-,aH 7 70

,; . 24 68
58 00
3 50
3 75

ith dissection 70 00
6 45

0; chain gang $13.45 22 55

h qr., 125; supplies, pauper, $2.. 27 00
4th quarter 25 00

""!"!!!!!!!. i 95
IB
Clerk's office 2 45
per 1 50

4 50
chain gang 19 90
with dissection 10 00

x J. J. J. Robinson 18 00
13 75
17 00
28 00
4 59

>s; supplies for roads 3 30
ds 1 00

imissioner, 1903 ; 150 00
isectlng, 310; lumber fqr roads 33 13 00
pauper ". '"*0
lunatics; post mortem 15 00

1 75
>well, five post mortems 25 00
ce and P. M., for 1903 144 10
) asylum 8 28
(i defective bridge 5 00
ain gang 50 00

i, roads 32 11
ads 22 80

43 50
1 89

10 00
5 00

jaupers and convicts 44 35
317.42; watchman, 32 19 42

ntion to water closet 3 75
20 87

Jl and court house 100 00
r lunatics and office expenses.,.. 71 40

ag 15 00
ang 1 50
per 7 50
tion to chain gang 2 45

9 27
1 00

day hauling 2 50
Supr. 2 last qrs. of year 1903, and

it 350 00
3 50

5r public road 2 50
15 47

p 58 33
,1a lnrnra 11 5(1.............. 19 55
Jovember 36 16
umber for bridge 11 52
,-rand Jury 17 80
>ads 19 60

s 6 00
Co. Board Education 4 40

rm 12 31'
Co. Board Education 6 00

i quarter 75 u0
;h quarter 75 00
chain gang 32.50; county offices

9 129.58
?r 39 00

9m., Dec 12 50
water closet 4 00

34 05
2.50; dieting account 362 174 50
r paupers 45 50
lecember 36 16
Ic to asylum t 14 00
Ics, two post mortems 35 00
inatics, vaccination, postmorterm 25 00

gang 31.50; Co. home 336.10.... 37 60

iry, November 36 11
gang 63 46.

lome 325.20; jail 32; court house
128 98

5 00
HQS. W. BOYD, County Supervisor.


